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SUMMARY:  
Columbia root knot nematode (CRKN; Meloidogyne chitwoodi) is the single most 
important nematode problem in the Columbia basin of Oregon and Washington. CRKN 
damage is economically critical as the infestation causes blemishes and pimple-like galls 
on tubers, rendering them unmarketable for fresh market and reducing quality when 
processed into chips and fries (Brown et al. 2014). Currently, growers rely heavily on 
fumigants to control CRKN. However, restrictions and outright bans of effective 
fumigants have increased cost and lowered effectiveness of fumigant application. Crop 
rotation is viewed as alternate method to control CRKN, but the persistence of this 
pathogen in the soil and its broad host range (Mojtahedi et al. 1988) often makes crop 
rotation an impractical approach. Large-scale contract farming can also limit crop rotation 
options. Because of environmental concerns over the use of harmful soil fumigants and 
the high cost incurred in its applications, host genetic resistance (resistant cultivars) is 
viewed as the most desirable, economical and long-term means of controlling CRKN. In 
order to expand the genetic base of resistance to CRKN, we screened 40 plant accessions 
from nine wild potato species for their resistance to M. chitwoodi. Greenhouse screening 
identified fifteen clones from S. hougasii, one clone from S. bulbocastanum, and one 
clone from S. stenophyllidium with moderate to high levels of resistance against three 
isolates of M. chitwoodi. Geographical mapping of resistance sources identified in our 
study revealed that all the new resistant sources from wild potato species are distributed in 
one region in the west central Mexico (Jalisco and Michoacán).  These new sources will 
be introgressed into elite potato populations to allow the development of potato cultivars 
with durable resistance to CRKN. 

 
 
OBJECTIVES: 

1.   Identify Sources of Resistance to CRKN 
2.   Introgress CRKN Resistance into Elite Potato Germplasm 

 



PROCEDURES: 
 This project will be divided into three primary segments: an initial screening for 
resistance sources from wild potato germplasm, a replicated evaluation of sources 
identified in the initial screening using multiple isolates of CRKN, and the early 
introgression of resistance sources into elite S. tuberosum germplasm.  
 
Isolates Used 
MC1: An isolate representative of race 1, the most common CRKN race in the United 
States. 
MCRoza: An isolate of race 1 that overcame root resistance introgressed from S. 
bulbocastanum. 
MC27: An isolate representative of race 2, a race that has a different host profile than race 
1, and has become more common with increased use of alfalfa in rotations. 
CAMC2: An isolate of race 2 that can infect the wild clone SB22, the source of CRKN 
resistance introgressed from S. bulbocastanum. 
 
Germplasm evaluated 
 Forty accessions from nine wild potato species were selected for initial evaluation 
of their response to M. chitwoodi (Table 1). When possible, these were chosen to overlap 
species and accessions where resistance had been detected in previous screenings. Three 
controls were used: Rutgers tomato, which is susceptible to all races of M. chitwoodi, 
Vernema alfalfa, which is resistant to race 1 and susceptible to race 2, and Red Core 
Chantenay carrot, which is susceptible to race 1 and resistant to race 2. For initial 
screening, we used only one isolate of M. chitwoodi, WAMCRoza. 
 
Initial Screening 
 In the initial screening, we attempted to test 10 clones from each of the 40 
accessions, although for some accessions low germination and plant mortality resulted in 
fewer than 10 seedlings. In addition, ten plants of Rutgers tomato and four plants of 
Vernema alfalfa were used as the susceptible and resistant checks, respectively. 
 Approximately 20 seeds from each accession were soaked in a 0.1% gibberellic 
acid solution for 24 hours. Then, seeds were placed on a damp paper towel in a petri dish, 
and kept moist for one week. The germinated seeds were then transferred to 2.54 cm pots, 
filled with a mixture of 75% sand and 25% soil and fertilized with 2.0 g Osmocote 14-14-
14 Flower and Vegetable Smart-Release Plant Food per liter of sand-soil mixture. 28 days 
after transplanting, the seedlings were transferred to 1" pots, filled with the same mixture 
of sand, soil, and fertilizer. During the second transplant, the roots of each plant were 
inoculated with 5,000 eggs of WAMCRoza suspended in water using a pipette. Plants 
were then let to grow in a greenhouse with 16 hours of artificial lighting per day, and 
temperatures kept to approximately 24°C for 56 days, to allow the nematodes enough 
time to complete two generations in the plant roots. At the end of the 56-day period, the 
potting soil was rinsed from the roots of each plant, and the roots were shaken in a 
solution of 0.6% sodium hypochlorite for 4 minutes to release the eggs from the roots. 
The resulting solution was strained in a 0.841 mm sieve over a 0.025 mm sieve. The 
contents in the 0.025 mm sieve were rinsed into a bottle, and quantified for egg 
concentration using a nematode counting slide. The initial screening was conducted in 
five batches, to allow the timely harvest and quantification of each plant at the end of the 
trial.  



Replicated Evaluation 
 For the replicated evaluation, each clone identified in the initial screening was 
inoculated separately with  WAMCRoza, WAMC1, and WAMC27. The transplanting, 
inoculation, and quantification of resistance for these isolates was carried out on 
subsequent days, respectively. Each clone was replicated five times per isolate, although 
in some cases, we used fewer replicates due to low propagation success and plant 
mortality.  The pots for each isolate were placed on separate benches in a greenhouse to 
avoid any cross contamination. Testing procedures were similar to that of the initial 
screening, with the following differences: plants were propagated from tissue culture 
cuttings in Teufel Products Co. Greenhouse Mix #3, and allowed to grow for 40-60 days 
before transplanting them into 2 L clay pots with a mixture of 84% sand, 10% silt and 6% 
clay, and fertilized with 2g Folo Spray 10-45-10 slow release fertilizer per litre of sand-
clay-soil mixture. Inoculation took place five days after transplanting, and plants were 
inoculated by pipetting 5,000 nematode eggs into three holes made by inserting a pencil 
approximately on 2.5 centimeters into the soil near the base of each plant. 
Early Introgression into Elite Germplasm 
 Promising clones with potential resistance to CRKN will be introgressed into elite 
S. tuberosum germplasm, and will be maintained in tissue culture indefinitely for future 
research. Most species screened in this study will cross directly with elite potato clones. 
Several S. tuberosum clones will be used as parents to maximize the likelihood of 
successful crosses. 
 
Results 
Initial Screening 
 Plants in the initial screening varied widely in their levels of nematode 
reproduction. In many cases, wild potato clones exhibited close to no reproduction 
(reproduction factor=0), while in other cases, the susceptibility of wild potato species 
approached that of Rutgers tomato (reproduction factor >10).  
 
Replicated evaluation 
 All clones in the replicated evaluation were significantly more resistant than 
Rutgers tomato against all pathotypes. This includes 15 clones from 6 accessions from S. 
hougasii, one clone from S. bulbocastanum, and one clone from S. stenophyllidium. 
However, only 8 clones from 3 accessions and 11 clones from 6 accessions were 
significantly more resistant than Red Core Chantenay carrot (the susceptible check for 
race 1) for WAMCRoza and MC1, respectively (Table 2). No clones were significantly 
more resistant than Vernema alfalfa (the susceptible check for race 2) for WAMC27.  
 
Introgression of new sources into Elite Germplasm: 
Best germplasm from our studies will be used in the breeding program for introgression. 
For hexaploid S. hougasii clones we plan on making crosses this spring with Castle 
Russet, Payette Russet, Premier Russet and Echo Russet for introgression. For the 
resistance from S. bulbocastanum and S. stenophyllidium  we are exploring the options of 
using protoplast fusion. 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

1.   We identified clones from eight accessions with high levels of resistance to 
three key isolates of the M. chitwoodi: six accessions from S. hougasii, one 



accession from S. bulbocastanum, and one accession from S. 
stenophyllidium.  

2.   We plan to introgress resistance from these clones into elite potato 
germplasm. For S. hougasii, it should be possible to cross directly to elite 
tetraploid potatoes, while for S. bulbocastanum and S. stenophyllidium, 
protoplast fusions will likely need to be made between the wild clones and 
tetraploid potatoes.  

3.   Geographical mapping of resistance sources identified in our study 
revealed that all the new resistant sources from wild potato species are 
distributed in one region in the west central Mexico (Jalisco and 
Michoacán). This region will be of interest for any researcher to initiate 
new resistance screening for root-knot nematodes.  

4.   A manuscript on this work is under preparation and will be submitted to 
Potato Journal. We have presented this research at various potato meetings 
(2016 PAA; 2107 EAPR and 2018 OR-WA Potato conference) 

 
BENEFITS & IMPACT: 
Once the breadth of resistance present in each of the clones we have identified is better 
understood, they will extremely valuable in the development of potato clones with 
durable resistance to CRKN.	  
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDING RECEIVED DURING PROJECT TERM: No additional 
funding was received 
 
FUTURE FUNDING POSSIBILITIES: We plan on applying for USDA-AFRI grant 
based on our results to study the genetic basis of resistance and for successful 
introgression into elite potato germplasm. 	  
  



 
Table 1. Plant accessions screened for resistance to M. chitwoodi. 
Species Origin Ploidy EBN PIs Used 

S. iopetalum Mexico 6x 4 11 

S. bulbocastanum Mexico 2x 1 10 

S. hougasii Mexico 6x 4 8 

S. boliviense Bolivia 2x 2 2 

S. guerreroense Mexico 6x 4 2 

S. brevicaule Bolivia 2x 2 2 

S. stenophyllidium Mexico 2x 1 2 

S. stoloniferum United States 4x 2 2 

S. andreanum Columbia 2x 2 1 
 
  



Table 2. Mean transformed reproduction values and HSD tests for wild clones and 
checks, against three M. chitwoodi isolates. A transformed reproduction value of zero 
corresponds to no detected reproduction..    

Clone WAMCRoza WAMC1 WAMC27 

PI161726hou-3mc 1.51(bc) MS 0.00(d) R 1.12(bcd) MS 

PI239423hou-1mc 0.87(bcde) MR 0.00(d) R 1.48(bc) MS 

PI239423hou-2mc 1.29(bc) MS 0.69(bcd) MR 1.76(b) MS 

PI239423hou-8mc 0.00(e) R 0.00(d) R 1.45(bc) MS 

PI239424hou-2mc 0.00(e) R 0.00(d) R 0.29(de) MS 

PI239423hou-10mc 0.00(e) R 0.06(d) R 1.60(b) MS 

PI239424hou-3mc 0.06(e) R 0.22(cd) R 1.24(bcd) MS 

PI239424hou-6mc 0.06(e) R 0.12(cd) R 0.48(cde) R 

PI239424hou-9mc 0.00(e) R 0.00(d) R 1.53(bc) MS 

PI255518blb-4mc 1.53(bc) MS 0.00(d) R 0.29(de) R 

PI283107hou-5mc 0.00(e) R 0.00(d) R 0.86(bcde) MR 

PI283107hou-6mc 1.08(bcd) MS 1.29(b) MS 1.54(bc) MS 

PI283107hou-9mc 0.06(e) R 0.06(d) R 0.99(bcde) MR 

PI545815sph-9mc 0.63(cde) MR ND 1.58(bc) MS 

PI558402hou-2mc 1.29(bc) MS 0.16(cd) R 1.22(bcd) MS 

PI558402hou-4mc 1.23(bcd) MS 0.43(cd) R 1.07(bcd) MS 

PI558422hou-2mc 1.80(b) MS 0.56(bcd) 1.12(bcd) MS 

Rutgers 3.31(a) S 3.01(a) S 2.78(a) S 

Vernema 0.34(de) R 0.00(d) R 1.05(bcd) MS 

Red Core 1.19(bcd) MS 0.86(bc) MR 0.00(e) R 
R –Resistant (0 to 0.5) 
MR – Moderately Resistant (0.5 to 1) 
MS – Moderately Susceptible (1 to 2) 
S – Susceptible 


